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ILLNESS BRINGSPARTY ENJOYS TOUR

. OF CENTRAL OREGON ABOUT A REUNION
)

Tk. ,'iinoia nt Miss Anna R. Luce.
an early day elocution teacher of OreDespite the unpleasantness of trav-

ersing stretchs of very bad roads, some
bad spots of dust and a scorching sun-
shine, the following party of local men
returned home Sunday afternoon from
a tour of Central Oregon and fishing

Our Great August Drive will Clear the Trenches
Our Enemy, High Cost of Living, will be Completely Routed and Driven to Cover

our seasonable goods must go at some price, regardless of the original cost or how much we lose, and in spite' of theALL advance in prices in all lines, we have made it a rule not to carry cur seasonable goods and this season will be no ex-

ception, the more gain for you.
There Never was a Time when Thrifty, Far-Seei- ng Folks Could Make so Much Money by Anticipatimg their

Future Needs than Right Now at these Prices and at this Place.j

along the Deschutes, declaring that
they had had a wonderfully enjoyable
trip : U. Dethman, o. . Khoaues, i.
E. Copple and A. D. Moe. The journey
was mae in Mr. Moe's Reo. The party
left here at hve o clock rnday morn
ing and before the sun had grown hot
were well on the way toward their

gon and entertainer oi nauonai nine,
at the Upper Valley home of Miss
Grace Allen, brought about a reunion
between the pioneer teacher and Mas
Aboie J. Mills, one of her students at
Willamette University. Miss Mills,
who is now a local nurse, was called
to attend Miss Luce, who has reached
her 80th year. Until she entered the
sick room she did not know that the
patient was her old teacher, whom she
had not seen for 35 years.

"The joy of the reunion was pleasant
for me and for Miss Luce it semed of
as great benefit as medicine," says
Miss Mills.

Miss Luce, who has made tours or
every part of the United States and
who has entertained audience,s of
thousands, was taken to Portland by
Miss Mills. She has recovered from
her illness, a severe earache, brought
on by the high altitude to which she
was unaccustomed.

eoal.
Saturday night they stopped at Mad

ras, county seat tf the new county of
Jefferson. Here they met Vine W
Pearce, ' editor and publisher of the
Madras Pioneer, who also is active in
various enterprises in the Central Ore
gon town. Among them Mr. Pearce
is purveyor of the county seat's enter
tainment, operating the moving picture
theater. The Hood River men formed a
theatre party at Madras, attending the
show as the guests of the proprietor.

At Madras the local men saw Horace
Greely Kibbee, formerly publisher of

Misses' and Little Woman's One Ladies' Summer Dresses in Voiles Ladies' Real Linen and Black Em-- Ladies' Silk Finished Poplin Auto Ladies' Real Linen Auto Coats,
Piece Summer Dresses, worth up and Lawns, good sizes, worth to braidered Voile Dresses, worth Coats, with large silk collars, Raglan Sleeves and full belts,

to $3.00 each $3.00 to $8.50 was $7. . worth $5.00

49c 98c $1,98 $2.89 $2.68
Ladies' $6.50 Sport Suits Figured Ladies Dress Skirts of French Serge Ladies' Dress Skirts of all wool Ladies' Dress Skirts In Wosted Ladies's Palm Beach Sport Skirts,
Skirts, Plain Jackets, trimmed to and Taffeta Silks, worth Suiting and Serge, worth Checks and Stripes, pockets and made with pockets and button

match to 810.00 to $8.50 button trimmed trimmed

$3.89 $6.48 $3.98 $2.37 $1.49
Ladies' SI. 00 Sport Hats Child's 75c Sport Hats Men's $7.50 Panama Hats Men's $4.00 Leghorn Hats Men's $3.00 White Oxfords

69c 49c $3.95 $2.45 45c
Ladies' 75c Sport Hats Child's 35c Sport Hats Men's $5.00 Panama Hats Men's $3.00 Braid Hats Men's 75c Summer Caps

49c 23c $2.95 $1.9.? 45c
l i

the Mosier bulletin, and well known in
Hood River, where he frequently vis
ited.

An inspection will convince you that
the service of the Palace Hotel, Port-

land, Oregon, Washington and Twelfth

streets, is second to none. Convenient
to shopping and theatre district", clean-ee- t

rooms in city for 50 cts. and up. fltf

The country is showing the effects of
the very dry summer and the wheat
fields look very bad, many fields being
so poor that they are hardly worth
cutting. The irrigated country
around Bend and Redmond looks much
better. While the season is fully three
weeks late, the hay crop, which is the
principal crop on the irrigated lands.
is good as a rule. The city of Bend is
one of the most prosperous lookingFall Style Book and Home

Journal Patterns now readyBRAGG MERCANTILE CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Double Stamps on all Goods
as Advertised here

cities in the state. New buildings are
going up everywhere, the growth of
the town being largely due to the es
tablishment of two large sawmills n
the past two years. Sales of irrigated
lands have been very active, but since
the war have quieted down somewhat.

Monday morningauto stage for Port-
land. More worklfor.the dentist. 1"

Frost a week ago killed or injured
many fields of potatoes and ruined gar

womanhood, too, but such is life. Its
the road we will all have to travel
sooner or later. dens, but in some districts little harmMrs. Jennie IN. Madden and her sis

Annala, W. P. Kemp, Mrs. W.'P.
Kemp, Miss Eleanor Haskins, Miss
Eva M. Gunn and little Miss Eloise
Gillette. Those whose names appear
the first of eight in the list made the
ascent of Mt. Hood and came through

ter, Mrs. Robert Louden, came up from was apparent
The roads are of all kinds and condiPortland the middle'of last week to go

fishing. They said.V'nary a fish.",
M. S. Smith. oflUnderwood. was

tions, from excellent to very bad.
From here to The Dalles the grades
are heavy and in some places very
rough and rocky, but on the whole
better than last year. From The

down for over night one day last week.
A. O.SAdams is batching while Mrs.

in fine condition.
; The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Masiker burned Sunday morning with
part of its contents. Mr. ana Mrs.
Masiker express their appreciation of
the splendid response of friends who
hurried to the scene and removed many

Dalles to Dufur the road is badly cut

ODELL
Mr. and Mrs. A How ay and their two

children are now at home at Netherby,
the property recently purchased by
Mr. Alloway. This family will receive
a cordial welcome in Odell, where we
believe they will find a pleasant home.

The following residents of Odell
have purchased cars within the past
two weeks : W. C. Ehrck, a new Max-
well ; L. A. E. Clark, a used Cadillac.

Miss Opal Callison, of Pendleton,
stoDDed over Monday for a short visit

up in places, but rather fair on the
Adams is at Springfield. LHe says he
is living off the top of the.milk. nZZ

R. yVoodward lostjfa valuable cow,
which was'found dead in the'woods.

whole, r rom Dufur south to the lop
of their household effects so quickly

FRANKTON.
Dan Garrabrant and W. A. Mack

went down to Viento to spend a short
vacation fishing.

The Frankton folks are thankful
that there is no fire records to chroni-
cle this week.

J. I. Moreland and wife are up at
the Post Canyon mill running the
boarding house for the company.

Rev. Frank Spaulding has sold out.
Sorry to lose him and his family from
Frankton.

County School Superintendent Gib
son was in Frankton one day last week
and on business connected with the
school work.

Earl Noble and family were visiting
at Clifton one day last week with his
father, M. R. Noble.

Miss Helen Cowgill, from the O. A.
C, gave a food canning demonstration
at Frankton Friday of last week.
Miss Cowgill endeavored to make the
canning process very plain and her
work here deserved a larger

of the Tygh grade they are good, a
steady climb most of the way, but
easy grades. The Tygh grade is four

J. J. Mortimer and wife, former res-
idents here, but now living at Cash-
mere, Wash., visited in this neighbor-
hood several days last week.

Mell Foley has joined the rambling
gang. It's a Ford and M. J. and his
family are enjoying it to the full.

Mrs. C. C. Jacobs and daughter,
Isabell, and Mrs. Franklin liahn and
daughters, Necia and Eleanor, of Port-
land, have been week end visitors at
Mary Mack Lodge, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Mack. The latter is
a sister-in-la- of Mrs. Mack and Mrs.
J. R. Phillips. The visitors are well
pleased and are enjoying the motor
sightseeing.

Word received from some of our
Artillery boys "somewhere in Ore-
gon," state that they are doing fine,
have good quarters to stay in and
Uncle Sam is feeding them well.

Mrs. Florence Byerlee McLane died
in a Portland hospital one day last
week. Mrs. McLane was a former
resident of Frankton and was dearly
loved by all who knew her. Her many
friends here were shocked to hear of
her death and in the flower of young

miles long, mostly 7 per cent, but
fairly good surface. A climb out of
Tygh on a 5 to 7 per cent grade takes

and with so little breakage and loss
from handling. Efforts were made
first to save the house, but that was
found impossible. Mr. and Mrs. Masi-
ker have suffered loss from fire twice
within a short time and they have the
sincere sympathy of all who know
them.

Don D. Crosby, the local barber,

at the home of her freind, Mrs. Dane

ARE YOU
Going on a Camping

or Motor Trip

?
We carry a complete stock

of vacation specialties

Folding Handls Fry Pans

Set of Four Kettles

(These nest inside each other)

Cotfee Pots

(For open fire. No solder to
melt off)

Sleeping Bags

(Inflated mattress and pillow)

Folding Camp Stoves & Grills

(These fold flat and compact)

Folding Reflector Ovens

(For baking in front of open
fire)

Folding Camp Cots, Chairs,

Tables and Hammocks

Water Bags Canteens

E.A.FRANZ CO.

Kemp. Miss Callison, who has a posi-
tion with an automobile firm in Pen

one over the ridge to Maupin over a
fair road. Crossing a good bridge and
then another climb of about the same
grade for several miles to the top of
the ridge toward Shaniko. a fairly
good road is encountered until within
several miles of that town, when it

K. W. stales, oi Stevenson, was over
last week buying fat cattle. Randall
keeps track of the birth of calves and
knows just whenthey are ready for
market - 4Im Mw

Miss Corneila Hutchinson, who has
been spending the summer with her
grandparents, Mr. (and Mrs. A. O.
Adams, returned to her home at Spring-
field last Thursday.

Rev. Eugene Burr delivered his
fourth address on "The Reason for
Christianity," Sunday evening to a full
house. His subject was "The Where
of Christianity." He proves what he
says from the Bible.

Horace Chandler, of Atchison, Kas.,

went to Portland Sunday via motor
cycle over the Columbia Highway. He

dleton, is now enjoying her vacation.
She expects to visit friends in Port-
land and Willamette valley points.

The following party went to Cloud
Cap Inn Saturday and returned home
Monday: Misses Olga Plog, Edna
Plog, Alice Clark, Messrs. John Plog,
Chas. W. Gunn, Will Haskins, Z. O.

left Odell very early Sunday morning
and returned home that afternoon. gradually gets worse. There are but

few road signs, and one has to guessO. M. DeWitt has now a fine matched
team of big horses. After several
months' search he found a horse very

which cross road to take. A few
dollars and a little 'time would save
many a tourist the trouble and extranearly like the one he had in color,

general appearance and only fifteen mileage caused by getting olf the road.
From Shaniko to Antelope the road

is more or less rocky and rough.
called upon Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Adams
Sunday. Mr. Chandler is a cousin ofpounds difference in weight.
Mrs. AdamsThe sound or saw and hammer is

heard in Odell with four buildings in
Leaving Antelope for Madras, a dis-
tance of 40 miles, the first few miles

various stages of construction and are good. The Antelope canyon of
AT NEW ELECTRIC two miles is very rough, rocky and

generally bad. From there to Madras

For Years Orcliardists Have Been Waiting For

The Great Little MoneySaving
more to follow. A well known com-
mission house of Portland will build a
warehouse here, we have been in
formed, and we expect work to begin

it is fair except for numerous chuck
holes and places of deep dust and sand,
with stretches of very good dirt road.

Today
Wm. S. Hart in the "Desert Man."

on this latest warehouse soon.
L. A. E. Clark bought the barn From Madras south to Bend about half

which was the property of the Consoli- -
i. i- - i 'il

the road is good, the rest fair mostly,
but with numerous rough places.
More or les? rocky spots are encoun

uuieu mercantile iU. him wun nuiiie

a typical Hart picture full of thrills
and action. On the same bill Chester
Conklin, the Keystone nut, will be
seen in a two reel new Mack Sennett
comedy, "Dodging His Doom," a riot

changes this building will be a con
verted into a garage. tered in the road as well as chuck

holes.BEAN Eunice McLean went home to her
parents at Ostrander. Wash., Sunday,

of tun and laughter.
Friday and Saturday

FORMER LOCAL WOMANafter having been here for an extended
visit with her grandparents, Mr. and Lou Tellegen in his latest Paramount
Mrs. Chas. Davis. success, "the Black Wolf." An am

DIES IN PORTLANDmated Weekly full of the latest eventsMembers of the Red Cross will meet
at the high school Friday at 10 a. m will be shown also.

Sunday and Monday News of the death last Saturday
for sewing and a good attendance is
urged, as important work is waiting
and should be done. Think of the men wntrea Lucas in "Hands Up," a morning at the Good Samaritan hospi

tal, in Portland, of Mrs. W. E. Mc
Lane, formerly Miss Florence V

TRACKPULL
6 -- Horse Tractor

at the front and then act. Even
though you believe you are busy, try

tense and thrilling drama and a Tri
angle comedy, "Skirt Strategy."

Tuesdayto plan to give this day for this work Byerlee, of this city, came as a shock
and brought grief to a host of HoodFirst aid class will meet Monday at
River friends. Mrs. McLane was gen2 p. m, as usual. Tuesday only, Leonore Ulrich, one

of the beauties of the screen, will erally beloved because of her inherentMrs. Sarah E. Tousey returned to thoughtfulness Ifor others and herannear in one of her latest hihvpsspr.her home in Portland Tuesday. sweet disposition.
Death followed an operation per

"Her Own People," and she will also
show the second of our children'sThe Cutler Fruit Grader Co. has now

formed on Tuesday, July 31. While itseries with Baby Mary McAllister.a payroll numbering about 30 men,
The plant is working full capacity fill
ing orders for graders. "A Wonderful Event." Childen, '10c, was of a most serious nature, because

of her strong vitality, Mrs. McLane
had rallied and hopes for her recoveryM. L. Howard, of Portland, was a

adults loc.
Wednesday and Thursday were entertained, when the collapsebusiness visitor in Hood Kiver town

Chas. Ray,' one of the truly greatand valley last week. He visited at
the home of his son, Fred Howard, of

came. Un Saturday morning, Mrs.
G. H. Lynn, sister of Mrs. McLane,young actors, will be seen in a story
received a postcard written the afterOdell. of baseball and love, "The Pinch Hit

Usual announcements at both ter," and Baldy Belmont and dainty noon before which told of hopes for
recovery. Within a very few minutes
after she read the hopeful message, a

churches next Sunday. ura win be seen In a new Key
stone comedy, "Her Circus Knight'

telephone message told of the death.Also a one reel Triangle comedy,
and Mrs. Lynn left immediately forWHITE SALMON.

(prom the Enterprise)
a uog s uwn Tale."
Hazel Holland at the organ. rortiand.

riorence v. Byerlee was born inHarvey Humphrey has left for Pasco Grand Island. Neb.. February 7. 1889.
AT THE GEM TODAY She came with the family to Portlandwhere he will assist the racinc rower

& Light Co. in some construction
work, which will take him away from in March, isy;zto Hood Kiver the fol

lowing September. Most of her school
At the end
of the historic
Lewi & Cla.k

this city for several weeks.
violet Mersereau will be seen in

days were spent in Frankton. Later,
moving to Portalnd, with her family,J. F. Joyce, a civil engineer of Stev "Little Miss Nobody," a Bluebird play

on the Pacific Ocean, lirstic.il.enson, was in town the latter part of
last week surveying the site for the

she was married March 20, 1910, to
W. E. McLane, a former Hood River
schoolmate. They had made theirnew concrete building to be erected by
home in Portland since.

of great merit Also a one reel in-angl- e

comedy, "His Parlor Zoo."
Adults 15c, children 5c.

Friday and Saturday
House Peters and Barbara Tenant

H. L. Douglass. Mr. Joyce informed
the editor that the federal government Funeral services were held at Zeller

Undertaking chapel Monday, August 6,expected to start work on the State
Highway No. H. between bievenBon at l p. m., with interment at Kosetwo of the screen's great favorites. City cemetery.

She is survived by her husband.will be shown, in a World Brady madeand Cooks, on that part which is in the
forest reserve, early this month. He
also was of the opinion that work
would be started on the Reckers point
road which will be part of the North

W. E. McLane, little son and daughter,drama. The Closed Koad.

Sunday Allen Wiley and "Minnie Annabelle;
mother, Mrs. R. B. Byerlee; Bister,Sunday only we will present "TheBank highway, either the latter part Mrs. K. l. Moore; brothers, W. E.Bronze Bride," one of the latest But

terfly plays. Byerlee and David A. Byerlee, andof August or early in September.
their families, all of Portland; herFlocks owned by Klickitat sheepmen

And these are 18 reasons why Orchardists who
have seen the new invention, put on the market
after years of experimentation and the most
rigid tests posible, give it their O. K. :

1 . Pulls instead of pushes itself over the ground.
2. Can be "gee-ed- M and "haw-ed- " out of holes and soft places

like a team.
3. Has full power pull on turns as well as on the straight-- a way.
4. Turns clear around in a 10-fo- ot circle.
5. Plows or harrows as close up in the corners of fields as a team.
6. Plows as close to vines and trees as a team.
7. Makes little difference how far off center you hitch.
8. Goes under branches of trees that no horse can get under.
9. Works any number of hours overtime on any kind of soil

without getting tired.
10. Eats only when working and is a light eater. Costs nothing

when idle.
1 1 . Runs stationary machinery up to 10 h. p. when not plowing.
12. Weighs less and costs less to run than wheel-typ- e tractors of

same power.
13. Pays for itself in what it saves.
14. Backs as easily as it goes forward.

, 15. Light weight on long track surface.
16. Cultivates 10 to 20 acres in 10 hours.
1 7. Plows from 4 to 7 acres in 1 0 hours.
18. Little power required to pull tractor-po- wer all goes to pull.

Get in touch with us right away. The company is turning out as many of
these great little tractors as present facilities will admit, but there is going to
be a bigger demand every day as more and more farmers and fruit growers
learn about this machine. If you want a BEAN TRACKPULL TRACTOR,
have it reserved right away.

d. Mcdonald
HOOD RIVER AGENT FOR

BEAN SPRAY PUMP. COMPANY

25 milei of forest-skirte- d, surf-wash-

CLATSOP Beach. Fine
bathing in Surf and two Urge
Natatoria at SEASIDE and G EAR-HAR-

Manifold amusein:nts,
golf, tennis, fishing, etc. Inex-

pensive hotel, cottage and camp
accommodations.

Every man, woman and child
is entitled to and needs the relax-

ation arrd recuperation of a vaca-
tion

There is no rest, refreshment
and recreation like that by the sea.

A delightful journey to CLAT-SO- P

BEACH along the grand,
scenic Columbia River via Port-
land and historic Astoria, on lim-

ited trains of The NORTH
Bank Road. Low round
trip fares from all points.

father, D. N. Byerlee of Oswego, and
Mrs. G. H. Lynn and family, of Hood

are now iauening on me summer
grazing grounds of the Columbia

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of each week the Gem
will remain closed during the vacation River.National Forest Keserve, around ML

Adams, and sheep owners believe that Of a lovable disposition, she madeperiod. Every Friday and Saturday it
win be open, also on Sunday. hosts of friends in Hood River and

Portland. She had been a faithful and
consistent member of the Christian

the price of lambs this year will reach
$10 a head. Klickitat lambs fattened
on the Mt Adams ranges have the

church for 13 years.AN APPEAL FROM

RESCUE SOCIETY

reputation of being first class mutton.
Several shipments have been made
from Goldendale of early Iambs turned Just the Thing for Diarrhoea
off the range in the Simcoe mountains. "About two years ago 1 had a severe

attack of diarrhoea w hich lasted over aThese brought the owners from a to
week," writes W. C. Jones. Kuford. N$8.50 a head at the Goldendale yards.
D. "I became so weak that I could not
stand upright. A druggist recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and $6.55 sfADiarrhoea Remedy. The first dose re-
lieved me and within two days I wag as
well as ever. Many uruggiBts recom
mend this remedy because they know

. Round Trip from
HOOD RIVER

HPO Ticket tunl

CASCADE LOCE3.
The air is full of rumors of road

grading. We hope to soon see the dirt
fly.

We are pleased to see the thermome-
ter registering about 60 in the morning
and 70 in the afternoon. This weather
pleases us much more than 90 and 101

of last week.
We note that C. C. Hon has traded

his Ford for a brand new Chevrolet

OW. R 4 N. i!o,! or

To the Mothers and Sisters of Oregon :

It will be needless for me to go into
detail and explain to you the problem
of feeding 35 girls and 60 babies. The
task is difficult at any time, but a tre-
mendous burden at present I appeal
to you to remember the girls and babes
during this canning season, and put up
a little extra to ship to the Louise
Home and the Albertina Kerr Nursery
Home, where we are caring for aban-
doned mothers and babes, and we
assure you that whatever you can do
in their behalf will be greatly appre-
ciated. Why not form a club in your
town and ship a barrel of canned fruit
or canned vegetables at Thanksgiving.

Address correspondence to Gen.
Supt W. G. MacLaren, 195 Burnside
St, Portland, Oregon, for shipping
instructions.

writ K H. Cronltr,

9 iWYXAn. u. r. a..
North .Batik
Rnail,
I'orllHDd.

Mrs. A. O. Adams, Sr., a cousin

that it is reliable. Ubtamable every-
where.

BIDS WANTED.

Bids for 27 ricks of fir or pine and for
three cord i of oak wood, to be delivered
in the woodshed at the schoolhouse,
will be received until 6 p. m. on August
15, bv the Board of School District No.
13. The Board will also receive bids for
the painting of the interior of the school-hous- e,

bids to be opened at same hour
and date of wood bids. Tho Board re-
serves the right to reject any or all bids.

By order of the School Board, District
So. 13. J. O. Cameron, Clerk, a?

Mrs. Ellen Cox. of St Charles, Minn.,
and Miss Cornelia Hutchinson, motored
to Springfield, Ore. last Thursday.
A. O. Adams, Jr., drove the car.

W. V. Tomkins was a Portland vis-

itor Saturday. We expect he brought
Mrs. Tomkins back with him.

P. W. Chamberlain took a 6 o'clock
If yon want shoes that don't go

wrong go to Joonieo'i.


